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Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s
Traditional Capoeira &
Body Percussion with
Suzanne Roberts Smith

Join Mestre Sérgio Xocolate in these authentic Capoeira workshops which include rich
traditional movements, music, songs, dance, drumming and important stories of cultural
expression and preservation from the North East of Brasil.
An additional original Body Percussion sequence will also be explored and students will
have the chance to celebrate their learnings through spotlighting individual or group
solos as desired.
Suzanne Roberts Smith provides facilitation in English and/or French as well as
movement & percussion accompaniment.
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Mestre Sérgio Xocolate
&
Suzanne Roberts Smith
XOCÔ DUO
Introduction
XOCÔ DUO (an aspect of XOCÔ MUNDO)
is a creative joining of Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s Traditional Capoeira & Percussion
Music Workshops, Concerts & Performances
with Suzanne Roberts Smith’s Drama Dream Drum Artist Education Company
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Artist Biographies:
Mestre Sérgio Xocolate:

MESTRE SÉRGIO XOCOLATE has achieved the highest honour in Traditional
Capoeira as a Master Teacher for the last twelve years and is a practitioner for
over 30 years. The Martial Arts of Capoeira was designed and created in Brasil
by people who were enslaved and stolen from the African Continent. It became
one of many art forms of cultural preservation and resistance and is now
practiced all over the world, inﬂuencing mainstream media. It also opened the
door to Mestre Xocolate’s career as an award winning musician, singer
songwriter and percussionist, specializing in Afro Indigenous Folkloric Cultural
Arts- fusing traditional rhythms with new poetry while always paying tribute to his
Afro Indigenous heritage and ancestors.
Check out his latest video & single from his band XOCÔ:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuJhAwfZDlE
linktr.ee/xocomusic
Mestre Xocolate is ofﬁcially invited by the National Capoeira Association of
Canada to be Director of the Ontario Branch.
As an artist educator Sérgio honours each student’s rhythm and any cultural
similarities or differences that may surface in these workshops.
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Suzanne Roberts Smith

SUZANNE ROBERTS SMITH is a graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada
& The Birmingham Conservatory for Classical Theatre and a critically acclaimed actor,
director, creator/collaborator, in addition: a passionate artist educator & percussionista.
Over the past two decades in Tkaronto, Suzanne's studied Traditional Afro Brasilian
Percussion from Recife, Pernambuco, Brasil. She's a lifelong learner of these rhythms,
instruments and cultural expressions as well as a livelong listener of how to honour
them and pay respect especially as an outsider.
Suzanne's central teacher, Juno nominated/singer-songwriter & master percussionist
Aline Morales, bridges the source to their Mother Nation: Maracatu Nação Estrela
Brilhante and rhythms from other Nations.
Suzanne’s creative partner, Sérgio Xocolate of Maracatu Nação Camaleão, a native of
Recife & Olinda, generously teaches and shares his Indigenous Jurema & Camdomblé
rhythms whether through his unique representation of his Caboclo de Lança lineage or
key stories of cultural preservation and celebration from Pernambuco through his
musical visions of XOCÔ.
Suzanne is a proud founding member of BAQUE DE BAMBA among a few other
percussion based bands including XOCÔ, all of which feel like winning the lottery every
time she’s invited to play.
Check out XOCÔ’s latest video single:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuJhAwfZDlE
If you’d like to see some of Suzanne’s acting work, she was featured, shortlisted and
bestowed a Totsie Award for her performance in TOLIVE’s Living Room Series:
https://www.tolive.com/livingrooms-suzanne-roberts-smith
Suzanne is of Irish, Scottish, Welsh descent and a permanent pupil of her lost FrancoOntarienne and Métis Algonquin heritage.
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Pre-Show Activities
Join Mestre Sérgio Xocolate in these authentic Capoeira workshops which include rich
traditional movements, music, songs, dance, drumming and important stories of cultural
expression and preservation from the North East of Brasil.
An additional original Body Percussion sequence will also be explored and students will
have the chance to celebrate their learnings through a spotlighting of individual or group
solos as desired.
Suzanne Roberts Smith provides facilitation in English and/or French as well as
movement & percussion accompaniment.
-

During Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s Traditional Capoeira Workshops you can expect to
hear and observe at least three kinds of percussion instruments which are central to the
Capoeira Practice: #1) BERIMBAU (with Caxixi, Rocha & Baqueta) #2) PANDEIRO #3)
ATABAQUE (conga or timbau). Pay close attention to the details of each one. What
would it feel like to touch? Can you learn how to pronounce their names? How would
you describe them in your own words? Could you draw a picture of each one? How do
their sounds make you want to move your body? Can you remember a particular piece
of information that Mestre Xocolate shared about each instrument? Where any additional
instruments used in the workshop? Have you ever played one of these particular
percussion instruments before? Does this workshop inspire you to want to try?

-

During Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s Traditional Capoeira Workshops you can expect to
learn some Capoeira songs based in the ‘Call & Response Tradition’. What language are
these songs primarily sung in? What does it feel like to learn (or revisit) these Brasilian
Portuguese words within the contexts of these songs? What else do you notice when
you sing these songs? What do these lyrics mean? Were they all Traditional Songs or
where any originals written by Mestre Xocolate himself? Do you feel inspired to write
your own song influenced by these Capoeira rhythm?

-

During Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s Traditional Capoeira Workshops you can expect to
learn some of the foundational Capoeira movements such as: GINGA, COCORINHA,
BÊNÇÃO, MEIA LUA DE FRENTE & MARTELO. What does each movement feel like
when you practice them? What does each one mean? What does each movement
remind you of or make you think of? Can you remember each position and its name?
How could you have a physical ‘Capoeira conversation’ with these movements?

-

During Mestre Sérgio Xocolate’s Traditional Capoeira Workshops you can also
expect to learn an original Body Percussion sequence… What are ways you can
participate in order to learn this ‘percussion sentence’? Is it fun to focus and engage in
this way? What are other learning aspects you can relate this to?
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DIGITAL LINKS:
Fyi, Mestre Xocolate’s XOCÔ website is currently under construction but will be launched very
soon. There you’ll be able to access and download both of his Capoeira Albums as FREE
MP3s. He will also post Berimbau Rhythm videos shortly for public perusal. In the meantime
check out these links to his music, videos and social media handles:

https://linktr.ee/xocomusic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuJhAwfZDlE
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Post-Show Activities
Pre & Post Workshop Themes to Explore:
1. Creative Self Expression (within a form):
Highlighting and celebrating how each student brings their whole self into these
movements and/or songs and music. Bring this back to the theme of Capoeira
Code names and how they were used to protect the Capoeira community.
2. Cultural, Self Preservation AKA Resilience & Wellbeing:
Capoeira is an Art-Form of Cultural Preservation in the face of oppression… what
other other Art Forms can you relate it to? What are ways you can maintain your
culture in your family through movements, rhythms and songs or other modes?
What are ways you can maintain your own wellbeing in challenging situations?
3. Self Defence, Protection, Physical Boundaries and Consent:
How does Capoeira help you feel strong in your body and in your ability to take
up space when necessary or escape if your space is being invaded? How does it
encourage you to listen to what your body requires and express what you are
feeling? How does it feel fun and healthy to participate in Traditional Capoeira,
Movement, Music & Body Percussion?
4. Celebrating our Uniqueness through Rituals:
Highlighting each student’s style which inﬂuences the Capoeira tradition of
receiving a meaningful nick/code names. For example, “Chocolate” was Sérgio’s
Capoeira name which also became his stage name. Eventually he changed the
“CH” to an “X” as a way to embrace his Indigenous XUKURU heritage.
5. Afro/Indigenous Cultural Heritage & Pride AKA Cultural Sensitivity &
Exchange:
Mestre Sérgio Xocolate shared some ways he honours his heritage through
elements of Capoeira. Can you remember some ways the facilitators interacted
with the instruments and each other in respectful and reverential ways?
Encourage student to share something special from their own culture with in the
class context.
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6. Environmental Awareness & Advocacy:
In Afro Brasilian & Afro Indigenous culture the ORIXÁS are entities that personify
the natural elemental world and are connected to the instruments, movements
and present in songs. So in exploring each movement we are also connecting to
the natural elements and bringing much needed attention to what’s happening
right now world wide in terms of climate change.
Students, please think of ways you are inspired to use what you’ve learned in
these workshops and connect it to the importance of environmental awareness.
WRITING PROMPS & FURTHER CREATIVE EXPLORATIONS:
-

Mestre Sérgio Xocolate & Suzanne Roberts Smith gave an overview of the origins of
Capoeira. Can you remember who designed it and under what oppressive circumstance
it was created? Can you give an example of how/why it was a successful tool used as a
disguise for cultural preservation, celebration, resistance and social justice? Does it
make you think of any other of art forms that are multilayered in similar ways? Can you
think of concrete examples of how Capoeira has influenced mainstream media?

-

In what aspects of this workshop deeply resonated with you? In what ways and art forms
are you inspired to share some of that imprint?

-

Is there a simple ‘call & response’ song (inspired by the Capoeira Tradition that you’d like
to write, sing and teach to your class in any language about a meaningful subject dear to
your heart?
Can you perform this ‘Capoeira Inspired Song’ with any one of Mestre Xocolate’s prerecorded Berimbau accompaniment?

-

MESTRE XOCOLATE’S PERNAMUNDO PERFORMANCES:

https://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi
tnoHh9tvyAhXiRd8KHdxtAvUQwqsBegQICRAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fww
w.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBb5lE8moXWU&usg=AOvVaw0NOZTqR
9qR3_CyM-AXaqJJ

https://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi
tnoHh9tvyAhXiRd8KHdxtAvUQwqsBegQIChAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fww
w.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWpL5NW97g3I&usg=AOvVaw2mUb5ko
byaZu8Po9IO7c1C
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TO ARRANGE YOUR PERFORMING ARTS EXPERIENCE:
1-888-591-9092
www.prologue.org

FOLLOW US:
@Prologue Art
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